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This time of the year coursework is being completed
and you have a chance to see what our talented
artists have been producing by attending the art
exhibition at the Jacaranda Centre on Monday from
6pm.
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Dear parents, students, friends, governors,
As the term draws to a close, there is no sign of the
pace slowing! Last week we were fortunate to
witness the World Premier of Inside Out adapted for
the stage by Mr Kevin Troughton, our Head of the
Arts Faculty. The show was tremendous and I would
like to thank once again the cast and all members of
staff who contributed to the show.
This week we have been watching the progress on
Twitter of our team of senior students at the
ALAMAU (African Leadership Academy's Model
African Union) conference which SAIntS students
also attended last year. No doubt we shall have a
full write-up after Easter, but here are some pictures
to whet your appetite:

Ronald M and Precious M discuss world politics over dinner!

I trust that you have a productive Easter break
whatever your plans and that everyone returns safe
and positive ready for term 3 of our Diamond Year!
Kieron Smith, Head Teacher
Mtamandeni C in full flow!

This weekend a team of Silver Duke of Edinburgh
students have been having an adventure at the lake.

I would also like to thank the team of teachers who
have been running additional revision lessons at the
weekend for our examination students. I know this
dedication to the cause will bear fruit for the
students.

Calendar Dates
March
26th & 28th
2nd Maths IGCSE mock
th
28
Cross country
28th 5pm - 7pm Yrs 12 & 13 parents evening
30th - 15th April Easter Holiday
April
16th
First day of term 3

Whole School Charity: Road to Relief
The school has raised almost one million kwacha to
date for our whole school charity. At the moment
students are being encouraged to buy a green
ribbon to support Road to Relief and on Friday 23rd
March
there
was a nonuniform day to
raise even more
funds.
Mrs
Raeesa Omar,
Chair of Road to
Relief,
was
presented with
a cheque and
the school looks
forward
to
joining
the
charity on future trips to projects, showing the
students first hand where the funds are spent.

Saints Humanities Faculty now has its own
twitter feed!
If you have a twitter account and want to know
what is going on in the Business, Economics,
Geography, History and Psychology classrooms as
well as locally, across the African continent and
globally then follow us @SAINTSHumsFac

French/Spanish/Greek/German/Chinese
Speaking Exams 2018

International Evening Entertainment – 27/4/18
Mr Gunda and Mrs Harrison were
very impressed with all those who
auditioned this week for a 5-minute
slot to perform (song, dance, poem
etc) at our Diamond International Evening on Friday,
27th April. If anyone else is interested in performing,
please come and see one of us.
We would *love*to have a spoken word, poetry or
folk tale performance.

All IGCSE & IAS SPEAKING EXAMS IN FRENCH,
GERMAN, SPANISH AND GREEK WILL TAKE PLACE
NEXT MONTH.
International AS Levels - the week beginning 16th
April in the afternoons (check your time slot)

So far we have no entry from the following
countries, if you know of anyone who might be
willing to participate;







IGCSE – the week beginning 23rd April all day (check
your time slot)
Please spend some time EVERY DAY from now and
during the Easter holiday practising (out loud to
yourself, with a friend or relative, with grammar
websites, Duolingo or vocab websites, like
Linguascope and Quizlet). ActiveLearn is fabulous for
French and Spanish vocabulary, grammar, reading
and listening practice.
Then you will come back ready and confident for
your exam – we have EVERY faith in you!
Mme Harrison, M. Izzett & Ms. Mellin



Germany
France
UK
USA
DRC
Côte
d’Ivoire
 Mozambique
…and many more

Advice to parents of examination students

CANA Swimming Gala

If you have a child in Years 10-13, you will no doubt
be aware that the Easter holiday is the prime
revision opportunity for the examination season in
Term 3. Here’s how you can help your daughter or
son revise during the coming break:
 can they study away from distractions? –make
sure they have a quiet, comfortable study space
in the house
 have they made a study timetable? –check in
with them every day to make sure they’re
sticking to plan
 are they taking plenty of breaks? –a short break
is needed about every 45 minutes
 are they getting stressed? –regular physical
exercise and one full day off each week will
help ensure that your child is able to ‘switch off’
from revision; no one can study 24/7!
 are they getting plenty of sleep? –students can
only concentrate and commit learning to
memory with enough sleep; teenagers require
a minimum of 8 hours per night
 is their device stopping them from learning? –
consider asking your son/daughter to hand you
that smart phone or tablet at the beginning of
each revision session!

We wish all SAIntS students a fruitful revision period
and every success in their forthcoming examinations
–Mr T. Izzett, Head of Years 10 & 11

After two days of swimming, Malawi has 5 medals
and are coming number 5 out of 14 countries. Our
very own Sophie van O achieved a Bronze in the
200m breastroke yesterday, 22nd March, 2018 and
we are very proud of her. Senior boys managed to
get a Silver medal in the 4x100m relay.

Tickets are k35,000 each
Early bird discount to k32,000 if you buy before the
end of March
Table of 10 discount k300,000
Limited availability.
Contact SAIntS reception or mchirwa@saints.mw to
reserve your ticket

Diamond Events Weekend

Please book your tables soon as tickets are selling
fast.
Sunday 29th April – Family Fun Day and Open School.
There will a range of activities on offer including
food stalls, a colour run, team games, school tours,
artisan produce, jumping castles and an open pool
with a qualified lifeguard. Your chance to bring the
kids and enjoy a fun day out.

Diamond SAIntS Merchandise

Tickets are now available for our amazing Diamond
Weekend.

Pen/Pencil Set

MK 1,500

Notebook & Pen

MK 2,500

Mugs

MK 3,000

Caps

MK3,000

T-shirts

MK 5,000

Flasks

MK 8,000

Umbrella

MK 10,000

th

Friday 27 April is International Weekend – please
see the attached poster for the details.
Saturday 28th April is the Diamond Dinner Dance –
many people have already taken advantage of the
“early bird” deal which expires at the end of March.

MAU Nationals

This March, 24 students from SAIntS participated in
the annual Nationals swim meet. Hosted at ABCCA
school in Lilongwe, this was the first year that
qualifying times were introduced so swimmers had
to work extra hard beforehand to ensure they could
enter the races in which they hoped to participate.
The event was a huge success and our swimmers
brought home 21 gold medals, 45 silver medals and
28 bronze medals. Here is a list of the swimmers
who participated.

Ben R
Mia S
Priscilla H
Victoria O
Sophie van O
Vraj S
Nkonemi M
Asher B
Anna W
Elijah O

8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
7

A huge thank you to the Liyani Swimming Club for
training the swimmers and for looking after them so
well at the event.

Name
Constantinos Y
Christos S
Michael S
Joanne F
Lemorah B
Nate B
Bo D
Annika M
Maria-Rita Y
Wade W
Phillip O
Garrett B
Absalom M
Karan K

Year
13
13
12
12
11
11
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
8

Diamonds are forever fundraiser

It been a hectic term for the Dragons but we
continue to breathe talk and feel “fire” after
achieving one of our greatest victory on the
Diamonds are forever fundraiser.
The Dragons put together a show consisting of
local artists such as “Insanity” and “Yeah I
Know” and external artists such as our Saints
Alumni’s “Theo Thompson” and “It’s Friday”.
The team organized food and refreshments for
sale during the show and caught the “cakeaholic” community with a morning bake sale. To
top it off, they invited a designer to show the
SAIntS community what real diamonds are
made of through showcasing beauty in a fashion
show.
A lovely Quote from Amy Rees Anderson reads
“A person who feels appreciated will
always do more than what is expected .”
The Dragons managed to raise MK410,000. We
would like to thank every student parent and
teacher that helped in making the event a
success. The funds are being used to Paint the
children’s ward which should be completed in
April..

Timing of Parents' Evenings
Dear parents, the staff at SAIntS are always
impressed with the attendance at parents'
evenings. Our published window for parents'
evening is 5-7pm. However, we have noticed that
some parents are arriving as late as 6:45pm hoping
to see several teachers. Often our teachers are able
to stay a little longer to accommodate, but recently
this has been stretched to well beyond the
published finish time! For the Year 12/13 Parents'
evening this week, we shall be sounding a bell at
6:45pm to signify that the evening is drawing to a
close. There will be a final bell at 7:00pm to signify
the end of parents' evening. Teachers will not be
expected to begin any new discussions after
7:00pm; If time then runs out, it will be possible to
arrange a suitable, mutually convenient slot, to
speak to a teacher as soon as possible after parents'
evening. Thank you for your understanding in this
matter."

continue to flourish for the betterment of our
learners.
As we are winding up the second term, there is no
doubt that our success this term was the outcome of
the cooperation and contribution we have received
from you our dear parents/guardians. Therefore, we
(Boarding team) express our profound gratitude and
appreciation for your support to the Boarding

family. To be frank, our relationship with you has
helped in rapid growth of SAIntS as a school and
Boarding in particular, and it’s our prayer that this
relationship will continue to flourish between us.

Message from the Head of Boarding
Discipline
Dear Parents/Guardians,
On behalf of the Boarding Staff Team, I would like
thank you all our dear parents/guardians for the
usual and timely support you have rendered to us as
a Boarding family for the past twelve weeks of the
term and I believe this great relationship will

The levels of discipline among the Boarders has
really improved owing to the support of our dear
parents who partner with the Boarding team to
instill sound morals. We wish to encourage you our
esteemed parents to continue this practice at home
as we promise to counsel and correct the children-

boarders at every point whenever we notice any
unusual and unacceptable behaviour.
Medical Insurance cover
A gentle reminder to you all our dear
Parents/Guardians that it is important to have our
learners covered with any medical aid insurance of
your choice, as this can ease our job when we want
to seek medication attention from private hospitals
within Blantyre.
Extracurricular activities
During the term our Boarders participated in a
number of activities within the school premises and
outside the school boundaries; The mud run at

SAIPS, Andy Z, Elena and Anna V, Kako K (Not in the
picture) represented the Boarding family at the mud
run 2018.

We also had social 7 aside football at the school
grounds, thanks to Mr. F. Mponda for organizing the
event for our Boarders.
He is a plus to the Boarding Family and we really
appreciate his involvement with the Boarders.
You may also be pleased to know that in the last
Official Match Ball Carrier (OMBC) competition –
organized by KIA Motors Malawi, five out of twenty
finalists were our Boarders; Mune M, Alceu P,
Tawonga S, Clement M and Kate C represented
SAIntS at this memorable event. The winner was
Tazizwa K from SAIPS; he will represent Malawi in
Russia (FIFA World cup 2108) as OMBC.
End of term – Easter Break
May I also take
this opportunity
to inform you
that the School
will close for
Easter break on
Thursday,
March 29th at
12noon,
as
such, I would
like to remind
you all about making proper
arrangements for our Boarders.

on Sunday, April 15th not later than 5.45 p.m. Please
note that our first meal to be served on that day will
be dinner and normal classes will resume on
Monday, April 16th.
Upon resumption, our Boarders should have in
possession their full School uniform, proper school
shoes, PE kit, House colours, Books and Planners
ready for 3rd term.
Holiday Assignments
Some individual teachers will issue out holiday
assignments to our learners to go through them
during the Easter break, I would like to make an
appeal to you our dear parents to support our
learners with their holiday work as most of the work
given will be due the very first week of returning to
school.
Lastly, the Boarding management would like to wish
all our Boarders a safe journey back home and a
wonderful Easter break.
Boarding Contacts

transport

The Easter break will run from Friday, March 30th to
Saturday, April 14th. Our Boarders will be expected
to report back to their respective boarding houses

Parents must contact Head of Boarding or Boarding
Supervisors for any matters related to boarding
either by phone or by email using the contact details
highlighted below: info@saints.mw or Boarding
Hotlines.
(+265)880720897/888 591 581/888 591 571.

